
MORE
PINKHAM

CURES
, Added to the Long List duo

to This Famous Remedy.
Oronogo, Mo.?"l was simply a ner-

Toua wreck. 1 could not walk across
i /I 1 1 \u25a0 gthe floor without

1 my heart fluttering
\u25a0jgP! and Icould not even

receive a letter.
HEvery month I had
sj.Vl'9 mm.. such a bearing down

sensation, as if tho
?V Mk /111' lower parts would

fall out- Lvdia E.
-

- Pinkham's Vegeta,
e Compound has

done my nerves a
XrVf.v'- Bnreat deal of good

. ,
.

has also relic ved
he bearing down. I recommended it

to some friends and two of them havo
been greatly benefited by it." Mrs.
MAJE MCKNIGHT, Oronogo, Mo.

Another Grateful Woman.
St. Louis, Mo. ?"I was bothered

terribly with a female weakness and
had backache, bearing down pain 3 and
pains in lewer parts. Ibegan taking
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com.
pound regularly and used the Sanative
Wash ana now Ihave no more troubles
that way." Mrs. AL. HKRZOO, 6722
Prescott Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

Because your case is a difficultone,
doctors having done you no good,
do not continue to suffer without
giving Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable

(C Compound a trial. 11 surely has cured
many cases of female ills, Buch as in-
flammation, ulceration, displacements,
fibroid tumors, irregularities, periodic
pains, backache, that boaiing-dowu
feeling, indigestion, dizziness, and ner-
vous prostration. Itcosts but a trifle
to try it, and the result is worth mil-
lions to many Buffering women.

Politeness has been well defined
as benevolence ill small things.

The divine last touch in perfecting
beauty is animation.

For < OI.D> millCHIP.
Hlrtr'i CAPTDINB I* the best r*mw<lT-T»-

lle*cn the ?chiiii? ami fe verUhnesa? cnre» tha
Colli anil re-Uiii** normal condition*, It'sliquid?effect* Immediately. 10c.. 26c. and Mfe.
at drug storaa.

Pleasure may perfect us as truly as
prayer. So.-29-10.

Peter Tumbledown's cows are just
petting off their winter blankets ol
manure.

Dr. Pierce'* Pleasant Pellets regulate and
invigorate stomach, liver and bowela.
Sugar-coated, tiny granule*, easy to tak«
aa caady.

S

"Mamma," said Elmer, who was
feeling bad after dinner, "I guess
I've got the chicken pox."

"Why, where could you have
got itf" queried his mother.

"I think I ate too much chicken,"
explained the little fellow.

SOFT, VVIIITKHANDS

May lie Obtained In One Niglit.
For preserving: the hands as well

aa for preventing redness, roughness,
and chapping, and Imparting that vel-
vety softness and whiteness much de-
sired by women Cutlcura Soap, assist-
ed by Cntteura Ointment. Js believed
to be superior to all other skin soaps.
For those who work In corrosive
liquids, or at occupations which tend
to Injure the hands. It Is Invaluable.

Treatment.?Dathe and soak the
bands on retiring In a strong, hot,
*-reamy lather of Cutlcura Soap. Dry
and anoint freely with Cutlcura Oint-
ment. i.qd In severe cases spread the
Cutlcura Ointment on thin pieces of
old linen or cotton. Wear during the
night old, loose gloves, or a light
bandage of old cottOK or linen to pro-
tect the clothing from stain. For red.,
rough, and chapped hands, dry. As-
sured. Itching, feverish palms, and
shapeless nails with paCnful finger
ends, this treatment Is most effective.
Cutlcura Remedies are Bold through-
out the world. Potter Drug Cheni.
Corp., sole ornprtetors. Boston, Mass.

Well Supplied,
Benevolent Lady (to showgirl)?

"And, dear child, have you nc
home?" %

Showgirl?"Yes. indeed. My fath-
er and mother have both married
?gain and I am welcome at either
place."

A BAI> THING TO NBULKCT.

Don't neglect the kidneys when
you lack control over the secretions.
Passages become too frequent or

scanty urine Is
II 9- discolored and sedl-
r'vSLJ^ji 1 i.X| nient appears. . No

*ll medicine for such
| n troubles like Doan's
| IH Kidney Pills, they

ir*L~Z\ H quickly remove kid-
' Wk nejr disorders.
Tt Mrs. Mary Wag-

\u25a0j JU oer, 1367 Kossuth
ml I \ St.. Bridgeport,

\ Conn., says: -phy-
| slclans were unable

to relieve my kid-
Bay trouble and for Ave weeks I was
confined to bed. The kidney secre-
tions caused me untold annoyance
?ad I suffered fro® bearing-down
pains Is my back. When almost in
despair I Began using Doan's Kidney
PUIs and soon felt better. Continued
use cured me and for five years I
have enjoyed excellent health."

Remember the name?Doan's. For
sale by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Foster-ltilbura Co., Buffalo, N. T.

Now York City.?Bathing suitß al-
vays follow the general trend of fash-
on and the one that Is made with
leeves and blouse In one is among the
imartest. Here is a model that in-
tludes that feature and which is made
*lth a skirt that to full enough for
:omfort yet falls in the fashionable
itraight close lines. The model Is
nade of natural colored pongee with
.rimming of brown, but brilllantlne

Matching Accessories.
With the violet hued suit there

must be a gold chain bag with a tiny
purse of gold fastened to the outside
of the purse. Or, if my lady prefer
to adopt the latest fad In dress, she
will have a bag of violet silk with a
little gold chain for change fastened
to the outside. She can keep her
coin In the tiny little purse while her
vanities are carried in the big silk
wrist bag.

Ornamental Pockets.
Pockets are proving an InexhaustU

ble mine for displaying trimming of
various kinds. There are the large
square shapes that are ornamented
with braid, embroidery or buttons,
giving the decorativo plastron so
much in vogue. Then, again, there
are the pointed shapes that are fre-
quently used when the lines of a
coat are built on the sharp slanting
scheme. Stitched flaps are placed on
the tailored suits of severe cut; even
lace is used on the linen costumes for
ornament rather than for use, for It
must be remembered that the perfec-
tion of line must not be destroyed by
the contents.

Is a favorite material for bathing
juits, salt water silk Is much used and
i great many women like the warmer
lunnel and serge, while for trimming
lands of any contrasting material are
tppropriatt. Dotted foulard is being
used and is liked, braid is correct, and

with soutache Is employed
on many of the handsomer suits. The
bloomers accompanying the costume
are clone fitting over the hips, conse-
quently mean no bulk, yet they are
loo3e and comfortable at the knees.

The suit Is made with the blouse
and skirt and the bloomers. The
blouse is laid in a tuck over each
shoulder and in the tucks at the back
edges and the skirt is laid in Inverted
pleats at front, back and eides, and
these pleats meet ovei narrow panels.
The two are Joined by a belt and tho
closing is made invisibly at tho back.
A pretty shaped "ollar finishes the
neck. The bloomers are finished with
hems and elastics at the knees and
under faced at the upper edge.

The quantity of material required
for the medium size (sixteen years)'
Is seven and one-half years, twenty-
seven, four and three-quarter yards
forty-four or four and one-half yards
fifty-two Inches wide, one and one-
half yards twenty-seven inches wide
(or trimming.

Auto or Steamer Bonnet.
Traveling, whether by motor or by

steamer, brings about the necessity
for Just such head covering as this.
A bonnet of some sort Is really es-
sential both as protection agalnßt the
wind and to keep the hair smooth
and tidy. The one illustrated is
charming and attractive and becom-
ing as well as practical, and easily
made withal. In the Illustration silk
Is the material and the trimming Is
rosettea of ribbon, while the ties are
of soft ribbon, but chiffon Is often
used for ties and the trimming could
be any preferred one. Pongee, chlf-

fon cloth and all materials that aro
used for bonnets of tho sort are ap-
propriate. If liked the brim could be
of one material and the crown of an-
other.

The bonnet Is made with crown and
brim and foundation brim. The lirirn
is laid in folds but the foundation Is
smooth ani plain. The crown 1B teth-
ered at the front edge and Joined to
the brim and Is shirred at the neck
edge to form a little frill while those
shlrrings are held by means of a
stay.

The Hat TUt.
There Is danger of a ridiculous ex-

treme In the hat tilt, and there Is the
possibility of a most fetching
piquancy. A hat must be placed upon
the head before the mirror and ex-
perimented with until the correct ad-
lustment becomes second nature;
then one can wear the tilted brim
with the saving grace of knowing that
the best has been made of the new
line.

The quantity of material required
Is one and one-half yards
en, or one yard forty-four inches wide
with three yards of ribbon two Inches
wide for rosettes, two and one-half
yards of ribbon nix Inches wldo or one
and one-half yards of chiffon for ties.

Negligee With Fancy Collar?To Tuck Pleated Blouse?With elbow
be made with pointed elbow or long or long sleeves, with Dutch collar or
plain aleeves. The negligee that is neck-band. The blouse that Is laid
made with a big fancy collar Is alway« In tucks that are stitched to give a
a becoming and attractive one. flat effect is a smart and fashionable

one.

Frillings in Demand.

"Cfcantecler" and other frillings

are in great demand to use as side
jabots on waists and gowns or silk or
fine tub goods. They also are In high
favor with mothers who love to have
the little ones daintily dressed.

Ribbon Bashes.
The sash or girdle of ribbons, or

even of silk by the yard. Is as much a
fashion for the child as for the grown-
IPS.

Harmonies.
One of the loveliest gowns I have

seen for some time la a velvet in a
most exquisite soft shade of sax« blue
with more than a hint of mauve in
the higl) lights, with introductions ot
heavy purple silk net almost hidden
beneath embroideries of blue, mauve
and purple, quite impossible to de-
scribe properly In mere words, and a j
beautiful jabot of old Flanders point'
held by a magnificent buckle of ame-
thyst past*.

THE 'Ng Ng

EPICURE'S
CO2SNEE

Ripe Cncumfoer Pickle
Cut cucumbers in halves length-

wise. Cover with alum water, allow-
ing two teaspoons powdered alum to
each quart of water. Heat gradually
to boiling point, then let stand on
hack of range two hours. Remove
from alum water and chill in ice wat-
er. Make a syrup by boiling Ave min-
utes two pounds sugar, one pint vine-
gar, with two tablespoons each of
whole cloves and stick cinnamon tied
in a piece of muslin. Add cucumbers
and cook ten minutes. Remove cu-
cumbers to a stone jar and pour over
the syrup. Scald" syrup three success-
ive mornings and return to cucum«
bers,?New York World.

Manhattan Shrimp*.

"For those who enjoy using the
chafing dish, let me suggest Manhat-
tan shrimps," says Fannie Merrltt
Farmer, in Woman's Home Compan-

ion. "Melt one tablespoonful of but-
ter, add one tablespoonful of flour
and stir until well blended, then poujr

on gradually, while stirring constant-
ly, one-half cupful of thin cream and
one-third of a cupful of stewed and
strained tomatoes mixed with a few
grains of soda. Bring to the boil|ng

point and add one cupful of finely cut
cheese, one egg slightly beaten, nnd
one and one-half cupfuls of canned
shrimps broken In pieces. Season to
taste with salt, mustard and cayenne,
nnd serve just as soon as the plecc»

of cheeso have entirely melted."

Ktuffrd Potatoes
Take large fair potatoes, bake until

soft and cut a round piece off the top

of each. Scrape out the Inside care-
fully, so as not to break the skin, mid

set aside the empty casos with the

covers. Mash the inside very smooth-
ly, working into It while hot Borne

butter and cream, about a half tea-
spoonful of each for every potato.

Season with suit nn<! pepper; work
soft with mi!k and put Into a sauce-
pan to heat, stirring to prevent burn-
in?. When hot fill the skins with
the mixture, replacing the caps. Re-

turn them 10 tl e oven for about three
minutes: arrange upon a napkin in a
denp dish, the caps uppermost; cover
with a fold of the napkin and eat
while hot. This Is a very simple, and
yet a delicious recipe. Once it is
tried fit will be tried all the time.?
Miss Esther Ryan, in the Boston Tost

Crcolt* Salad
One-hair cup of olive ol!, five table-

spoons of vinegar, one-half teaspoon

of powdered sugar, two tablespoons

of chopped red peppers, two table-
spoons of chopped green poppers, ono
teaspoon of salt, one-half a email Ber-
muda onion with parsley and lettuce.
This is easy to make, but you need to
\u25a0tart at least an hour before you will
wish to us# the salad. The onion
should be chopped fine and also the
parsley, of which there should be half
as large a quantity. Care must be
taken to removo all seeds before pep-

pers aro chopped. I'at all the ma-
terials except lettuce in fruit Jar and
let them stand for an hour,then shake
them for five minutes in order to,get

them well mixed. When ready to

serve pour the dressing ovefiTtep

lettuce. This dressing s?ives a dell-
clon* salad \u25a0when used with ? cord
meats, boiled potatoes or other veg-

etables.?Nasv York World.

Hi
\/^l~lousemyfp?

Allow four eggs to each quart of

milk in making cup custarda.

One teaspoonful of extract will fla-
vor one quart of custard or pudding.

One tablespoonful of salt will sea-
son one quart of mixture to be frozen.

India rubber bnnds slipped over
packing bottles will prevent breakage.

One level teaspoon of salt will sea-
son one quart of soup, sauce or veg-
etables.

One cup of supar will sweeten one
quart of any mixture to bo served,

chilled or frozen.
- A sliced banana added to a prape
fruit salad is considered an improve-

ment by Bonie housewives.

Brush the toy of bread loaves when
put to rise with melted butter or lard
?I use lard ?and the crust will be
very tender.

Small mice that cannot be caught

In a trap may be disposed of by
spreading sticky fly paper in places
frequented by them.

A large brass hanging cone massed
with drooping clusters of wistaria
blossoms made an effective corner
decoration in a country house hall the
other day.

In case of sudden croup heat a
vinegar in a plate, wring out a piece

of flannel in it and bind quickly

around the throat. The smell and
heat seem to penetrate at once.

Spread over , the cloth to prevent
scorching a paste made of the Juice
frem two onions, one-quarter ounce
'white soap, two ounces fuller'a,earth
and one-half pint vinegar. Mix, boil
?ell and coak tutor* using. '

_

Strong Healthy Women @
IIa woman is strong and healthy in a womanly way, moth* wj 7
crhood means to her but little suffering. The trouble lie*
in the (net that the many women suffer from weakness and Xwp
disease of the distinctly feminine organism and are unfitted ~M[
lor motherhood. This can be remedied. JTtoTfmj/Xj

Dr. Pierce's Favoriie Prescription
Cures the weaknesses aad disorders of women. n,
It acts directly on the delicate and important
ergons concerned ia motherhood, making them . VJS^
healthy, strong, rigorous, virile and elastic. M J | r

"Favorite Prescription" banjahes the indispositions of tho jn |
period of expectancy and makes haby's advent easy and
almost painless. It quickens and vitalizes the feminine^organs, and insures a healthy and robust baby. Thousands of women bar*
testified to its marvelous merits.

It Makes Weak Women Strong. It Makea Sick Women Well.
Ilonest druggists do not offer substitutes, and urge them upon you as "just

as good." Accept no secret nostrum in place of this uon-stcret remedy. It
contains not a drop of alcohol and not a grain of habit-forming or injurioua
drugs. Is a pure glyceric extract of healing, native American roots.

FYE-SALVE/gK
Mrs. lion, having performed her

of laying an c/ir, look a
constitutional around the yard, lie-
turuiuj; to her. nest she found it
empty and clinked angrily.

"What's the trouble, ma'am?"
asked the rooster.

"It's misrhty funny," she grum-

, bled, "tliat I can never find things
where I lay them!"

Mr*. WirvdoVn Roothitiß S'vrup for Children
tot-tluug. unfteiiH the fUMix,roduiCK inflamma-
tion, ulluy»pain . cure* wind colic, Usc. a

l)o not work t< o hard and do not
eat too much. Hasty and immoder-
ate eating provides three-quarters of
the doctor's fees.

Gaining'lit Popularity Daily

A prominent Drilgjiiat KB.VM: "Hughes'
Tonic h:iK given more tmtlMfacUon than nliy

other chill tonic we have Soltl by
Drupgiiitt! -fifc. and f 1,00 bottle*. Prop a rod
by Robinaon-I'rttrl Co. (Inc.), LouiaVille.

Equine Notes
Keep the feet soft and growing
There should be as much care taken

in shoeing (arm horses a.s race horses.
The shoes should be reset every

four to six weeks.
The feet should be perfectly leveled

and the calks short and even.
Both the road and work horses

should be treated to a foot bath
daily.

It is cruel to tack on any old shoe,
in any old way, and expect hard and
constant work.

(ioinl feed will put life into a
homo a hundred times better than an
fi^ht-foot whip.

Simply plunging each foot into a
pail of water will do wonders in
keeping the feet moist and in a grow-
ing condition.

It makes some horses ugly to work
them with horses that do not travel
up with them. Match them as to
gait as well as to other tilings.

When you find out that one of
your horses frets working double,
better ewhange him for one that is
ru>t so disturbed, or else keep him
for a singlo driver.

To develop a colt properly never
allow hini to lose his colt fat. It
-costs sometimes to keep him «Towirift,
hut it is more expensive not to do it.
Better feed a little extra as the grass
in the fields tfets short. (Iret'n rye,
oats, sweet corn are all good to keep
the colt moving in the riirht direction.

Nest Eggs
While nest have nothing to

do with increased csjtr production,
? ay Iwiva ft. good \u25a0rel BH 1011. i»i U'itoliin^.

! hens to lay in crrta! . ,)la<es in-
sf-'d of dropping their < any and
everywhere.

IIAItn TO I'MCASK
Ttcgunllng the Morning Cup

"Oh, how hard It was to psrt with
coffee, buVthe continued trouble with
constipation und belching was such
that I finally brought myself to leave
It off

"Then the question wr.s, what
should we use for the morning dr<nk?
Tea was worse for us than coffee;
chocolate and cocoa were soon tired
of; milk was not liked very well, and
hot water -we could not endure.

"About two years ago we struck
upon Postum and have never been
without It since.

"We have seven children. Our
baby, now eighteen months old, would
not take milk, so we tried Postum,
and found she liked It and it agreed
with her perfectly. She is to-day,
and has been, one of the healthiest
babies In the Stated

"I use abouttwo-thlrds Postum and
one-third milk and a teaspoon of su-
gar, and put It Into her botfle If
you could have seen her eyes sparkle
and hear her say 'good' to-day when I
gave It to hor, you would believe me
that she likes It.

"If I was matron of an Infants'
home, every child would be raised on
Postum. Many of my friends say,
"You are looking so well!' I reply, 'I
am well; I drink Postum. I have no
more trouble with constipation, and
know that I owe my good health to
God and Postum.'

"I am writing this letter because I
want to tell you how much Rood Pos-
tuna has done for us, but if you knew
how I sbrLnk from publicity you would
not publish this letter, at leist not
over my name."

He*d the little book, "The Road to
Wellville," in pkgs. "There's a Rea-
son."

Ever read the above letter? A new
one nppears from time to time. They
are genuine, true, and full of human
interest.

The Oat Game Back.
Friend?"What became of thai

drawing of yours entitled, "The Cat"
Artist?"lt came back."

Try Murine Kye Remedy
For Red, Weak. Weary, Watery Eye* and
Granulated Eyelids. 11 Soothe# Eye Pain,

Murine Eve Remedy Liquid. 25c. and SOc,
Marino Eye Salve. 25c. ami SI.OO. i
Cast your bread upon the watej

and you will have chicken soup such
as they advertise in free lunch.

Por HBABArHK?HIrki'CAFVMNI
Whether from Cold*. Heat. Stomach M

Nervous Trouble*. Capudlne wilt relieve you.
It's llQUlll?iileaaaut to take-act* Immedi-
ately. Try It. 10c.. Kbc, and Wc. at drug
flora*.

Good plan to have a few extra
on hand when you begin haying

, Some extra forks, pulleys, snap*
' cockeyes, and, above all, an extn

stock of patience. You'll need i
before haying is over.

A Hurt) Good Tiling.
"Am uninn Allen'a Voot-Knac, the Antl>

septic Powder,and ctin truly say I would not
have been without it ao long, had I known
the relief it would give ni.v aching feet. I
think it a rare good thing for aore, KWeat-
ing or tired feet.?Mrs. Matilda Holtwert,
Providence, It.ISold by all l)i

The camel is good natured, al
though it always has its back up.

Fork Union Military Aca.demj
DR. W. E. HATCHER. Pre.id.nl

Military Discipline Under U. S. Office)

Academic and Agricultural Depart
menta. Total Expense SIBO.OO.

Tor Catalogue, address
E. S. LIGON, Headmaster,

Fork Union, Va.

Salts and Castor
bad stuff?never cure,

VK 11 only makes bowels move be-

cause it irritates and sweats them,

like poking finger in your eye. The best

Bowel Medicine is Caacarett.
Every Salts and Castor Oil user should
get a box of CASCARETS and trj

them just once. You'll see. »

Caacareta?loc bo*?week's treatment.
All druggist.. Biggest .etler In the
world million boxes a mouth.

| GET A SAW MILTI
I from Lombard Iron Worlu, Augaa-
I ta, G«u Make money tawing n.i fh-I bor a timber when gin «ngin« uidle ,
I after the cropa are laid by.

kmimmm
Restores Cray Hair to Natural OalOfi

eiMovr. o.Nonurr aao acunr
|a*ignmten anil prevent* tlie hair from fulling off,

fer a.l. b» Orußgl.l., oi a.nt Oir.ot by

XANTHINE CO., Richmond, Virginia
fflM IIfet Bo«l*i lamplt Bottle jje. Send for Clr«MlM|

AN ITCHING SKIN
Is about the most troublesome
thing there is. You know it If
you've ever had any kind of skin
trouble. But they all give way,
disappear, every last one every
pimply, scaly, Itching, eruptive
kind of disease of the skin -when
you treat them to a box of

HUNT'S GORE
well rubbed in. Nothing tike It to
Liake the skin healthy and smooth
and free from sting, or Itch or pain.
Price Is 50 cents a box, and one
boa Is guaranteed to cure any one
case or you GKT YOUR MONET
BACK.

Ask Your Druggist for Hunfs Cure
k. B. BICHWDS MEDICINE CO., Shermas, Tun

WE BUY~>
HWOOU

ajeats or ceubsita
IRgkrnea: aay ink ia Lednilk. W« InM\u25a0
I Waal Ba(i Pre* la ear iUfpn. Write IKfrke s*. K .

tM.SABEL k SOUS If. f '


